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Introduction
Stroke is one of the predominant causes of long-term disability worldwide. Stroke-related impairments contain cognitive, language systems, visual, sensory, and motor. Among fifty percent of stroke survivors, chiefly aged and middle-aged people undergo hemiparesis, which is a muscle strength insufficiency caused by nervous system injury of brain. Patients with hemiparetic stroke display muscle weakness, abnormal posture and muscle tone, loss of coordination of trunk and limb movements, and impaired trunk control [1, 2] . In poststroke patients, impairment of upper limb function has been exposed to be a forecaster in quality of life and activities of daily life [3] . In addition to extremity function, hemiplegia has effects on the function of trunk muscles on both sides of the body affecting the proximal control [4] . Several instruments have been developed for the assessment of stroke patient in rehabilitation view; however, observation and subjective measurements are employed.
Trunk muscles play a major role in maintaining antigravity postures and in stabilizing body during voluntary limb movements. Impairment of trunk muscles strength in stroke is associated with balance difficulty in poststroke patients [2, 5, 6] . Trunk performance has been demonstrated to be a predictor for the functional outcomes after stroke. In patients with hemiparetic stroke, the length of hospital stay is associated with trunk function [7, 8] . Trunk performance in sitting position after stroke predicted functional ability and destination at discharge from rehabilitation [9] . Instruments designed to assess trunk functions in stroke patients include Functional Independence Measure (FIM), Fugl-Meyer balance test, Postural Assessment Scale for Stroke Patients (PASS), and Trunk Control Test (TCT). Among these, TCT has been the most commonly used instrument, which examines the maintenance of the sitting position, the ability to roll from a supine position towards the paretic and nonparetic sides, and the transfer from supine to sitting position. Although these scales are useful for clinical assessment, the changes in scores are difficult to interpret.
Recent studies have reported several approaches to assess trunk impairment in stroke patients, measuring muscle strength, electromyographic activities or motor-evoked responses elicited with transcranial magnetic stimulation of trunk muscles. However, correlation of kinematic variables with quality of trunk control in poststroke patients remains sketchy. We hypothesized that stroke patients with impaired trunk function exhibit different rolling patterns on bed mobility monitor system. Thus, the effects of trunk rolling performances on trunk control in poststroke patients were investigated by the bed mobility monitor system developed for quantitative measurements.
Methods

Subjects.
In this cross-sectional study, seventeen patients were recruited from the Department of Rehabilitation at Taipei Tri-Service General Hospital. Study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board, Taipei Tri-Service General Hospital. All subjects signed informed consent before enrollment in this study. Eligible poststroke patients met the following inclusion criteria: (1) infarction or hemorrhage type cerebral vascular accident (CVA), (2) first time stroke without any severe complicated disease, impacting the trunk movement, (3) at least 6 months since stroke and stability, (4) the Brunnstrom Stage should be three or higher, and (5) Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score should be 24 or higher. Exclusion criteria included (1) unstable cardiovascular condition, (2) uncontrolled hypertension (190/110 mm Hg), (3) severe orthopedic or pain conditions, (4) aphasia with inability to follow researcher's commands, (5) severe joint contracture of upper or lower extremities that would impact the trunk movement performances, (6) severe obesity, or (7) Ashworth scale ≥3.
Equipment.
The bed mobility monitor system was employed, which was designed to allow the subject to perform the trunk functional performance on bed [10] (Figure 1 ). In brief, four strain gauges (LFS1CC 150 kg, Delta Transducers Co.) were mounted under the feet of bed and were used to evaluate the center of mass and center of pressure during task executing. All sensors were connected to a laptop computer via a 12-bit analog-to-digital converter to the LabVIEW 2010 (National Instruments Corporation, Austin, TX, USA) data acquisition system. Data was managed and analyzed through data interception using a software program written using LabVIEW, 2010 (National Instruments Corporation, Austin, TX, USA) to identify or distinguish the trunk performances, such as rolling and sitting up or off the bed. The sampling frequency was set at 10 Hz.
Testing Protocols and Study Flow.
Each subject was asked to roll in the side toward paretic or nonparetic side as fast as possible after hearing the researcher's command and then remained on side lying position for 10 seconds and rolled back to supine position as fast as possible after hearing the researcher's command. Ten trials were executed with 1 minute resting interval (to avoid muscle fatigue) for each paretic or nonparetic side (randomized assign).
Outcome Measurements.
The changes in CoP were measured and analyzed as movement time, distance, and peak pressure of counteraction of trunk rolling performance. The movement time of rolling performance was defined as the operation time starting from the movement of trunk or limbs toward the paretic or nonparetic sideway. Main outcomes of the study included side turn time, movement distance of CoP, velocity of CoP, peak pressure of counteraction, time to reach peak pressure, and the ratio of turn peak to turn time (swiftness) (turn time/Back time, TL/BL, turn/back speed, turn/back force, turn/back peak time, and turn peak/back peak/time).
Statistical Analysis.
Continuous variables were summarized by means and standard deviations, ordinal variables (MMSE, Brunnstrom stage (BS), PASS, TCT) were summarized by medians and full ranges, and categorical variables were presented by counts and percentages. The pairedtests were performed to compare the turning ability between two turning directions (toward the nonparetic side versus toward the paretic side), based on the averaged turning ability parameters of the 10 repeated measurements of each subject. The factors associated with turning ability parameters were performed by using the generalized linear model (GZLM) with identity link function, where the generalized estimating equation (GEE) with exchangeable working correlation matrix was applied for the repeated measurements. GZLM models were performed, respectively, for two rolling directions: rolling from supine to side lying position and rolling back from side lying position to supine. When there are two or more factors with value less than 0.1 in the univariable models, the factors would be entered into the multivariable model for adjustments. Two-sided value less than 0.05 indicated statistical significance. The statistical analyses were assessed by the software IBM SPSS Statistics 19.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York).
Results
Demographic Data.
A total of 17 poststroke patients were recruited, including 11 males and 6 females, with a mean age of 63.9 years. Of the subjects, 14 and 3 were diagnosed with stroke within 1 year and 1-2 years, respectively. The other demographic details were summarized in Table 1 .
Turning ability between the two directions towards the paretic and nonparetic side was determined.
According to the results of the paired -tests (based on the averaged turning ability parameters of the 10 repeated measurements of each subject), no significant difference were observed in other parameters ( Table 2) .
Use of GZLM models showed that, with or without adjustments for other covariates, factors associated with turning ability parameters were as follows: (i) turning toward the nonparetic side took significantly longer turn time (mean difference of 0.427 sec, = 0.005) and longer time to turn peak (mean difference of 0.48 sec, < 0.001); turning toward the nonparetic side had longer turn peak/time (turning swiftness) (mean difference of 0.069, = 0.001), respectively; (ii) turning back from side lying on nonparetic side took less time compared to the other direction from side lying on paretic side (mean difference of −0.252 sec, = 0.044) and had less BL (mean difference of −0.797 cm, = 0.023); compared to the other direction (from side lying on paretic side), turning back from side lying on nonparetic side had higher back force (mean difference of 1.234 kg⋅m/s 2 , = 0.002) and higher back force/weight (mean difference of 0.022, = 0.001); (iii) patients with Brunnstrom stage of upper extremities (BSUE) ≤3 had higher turn peak/time ratio (mean difference of 0.085, = 0.021); (iv) patients with Brunnstrom stage of lower extremities (BSLE) ≤3 took longer back time (mean difference of 0.536 sec, = 0.003) and longer time to peak counteraction when rolling back (mean difference of 0.492 sec, = 0.004) and had longer back peak/time ratio (mean difference of 0.058, = 0.032), respectively; (v) patients with PASS ≤18 had lower turn peak/time ratio (mean difference of −0.089, = 0.009); (vi) patients with TCT ≤50 took less time in back peak (mean difference of −0.569 sec, = 0.004) and back peak/time (mean difference of −0.076, = 0.017), respectively (Tables  3 and 4 ).
Discussion
In the present study, we demonstrated that poststroke patients exhibited significant difference in rolling performance from supine position toward paretic and nonparetic Data are presented by mean and standard deviation. a The analyses were performed based on the paired -tests for the averaged turning ability parameters of the 10 measurements of each subjects.
Turn time: the time of turning; TL: distance between the centers of pressure before and after turning; turn speed: the speed of turning; turn peak: the time to peak counteraction; turn force: peak counteraction of turning; turn force/weight: the ratio of peak counteraction of turning to body weight; turn peak/time: the ratio of turn peak to turn time. Back time: time of turning back; BL: length of turning back of center of pressure; back speed: the speed of turning back; back peak time: the time of peak counteraction from turning back; back force, peak counteraction of turning back; back force/weight: the ratio of peak counteraction of turning back to body weight.
sides. CoP displacement during trunk back from the paretic side toward the nonparetic side was significant smaller than turning back from the other direction. We found that the movement time for rolling back from side lying on the nonparetic side was significant less than rolling back from side lying on the paretic side. It is indicated that stroke patients exhibited perturbed rolling pattern in comparison with healthy subjects [10] . Trunk rolling is considered to play a fundamental function in most daily activities [11] . Rolling from supine to side lying represents a key step in movement development [12] . Recent studies have shown that the trunk rolling performance on bed can be used as an important predictor to predict the walking ability for 1.5-year children with cerebral palsy [13, 14] . Trunk rolling movement is important in intersegment coordination control between limbs, and head and trunk are controlled by brain [15] [16] [17] . People with neurologic deficits such as stroke exhibit reduced muscle strength, paresis, spasticity, and discoordination of hemiparetic side as well as decreased sensorimotor integration of central nerve system [18, 19] . Additionally, hemiparetic stroke significantly impacts the walking ability, posture control, balance, and functional performances due to abnormal coordination control between limbs or compensatory trunk or limbs movements for subacute or chronic stroke patients [19] [20] [21] . In this study, we found sequence movement of body segments included head, upper extremity movements, and trunk rotation, which was consistent with previous study [22] . However, this sequence movement of body segments was not very clear and smooth. It is postulated with abnormal muscle spasticity or discoordination of hemiparetic limbs and trunk, resulting in longer movement time and smaller CoP displacement. Those were found during rolling toward the nonparetic side or shorter movement time and smaller CoP displacement during rolling back from side lying on the nonparetic side. It is suggested that the motor impairment of limbs or trunk would significantly impact the trunk rolling performances [10] . A recent study has shown the delay of movement time of upper extremity, head, and trunk among stroke patients [17] . Our data support this movement time delay as increasing movement time for rolling toward the paretic side and back from side lying on the paretic side. Consistent with previous study using videotape recording to analyze the rolling performances on bed, it is indicated that the movement of upper limb is the first movement during the trunk rolling performances from supine to side lying [12] . In an agreement with previous study, our result revealed that poor upper extremity function (BSUE ≤ 3) was associated with poor swiftness (turn peak/time). In addition, we found that the movement of head flexion was the first movement during the trunk rolling toward nonparetic side. Previous studies have shown that the head movement or upper extremity performance has no influence on the posture in sitting or standing and significantly impact the spatial and temporal characteristics during trunk rolling performance [17, 19, 21] . In this study, we found that hemiparetic stroke patients exhibited less movement time while rolling back from side lying on nonparetic side to supine position. This is supported by observation in clinical practice that poststoke patients failed to perform trunk rolling with impaired limbs Turn time: the time of turning; TL: distance between the centers of pressure before and after turning; turn speed: the speed of turning; turn peak: the time to peak counteraction; turn force: peak counteraction of turning; turn force/weight: the ratio of peak counteraction of turning to body weight; turn peak/time: the ratio of turn peak to turn time; * < 0.05.
with a result of dropping trunk after passing the center of mass. Additionally, we found that stroke patients exhibited less movement CoP while rolling back from side lying on nonparetic side. It is postulated that the failure of trunk control is attributed to muscle weakness and discoordination incorporating with psychological factor as returning to safe positon. We used the trunk rolling task as the 3D motor evaluation (rolling sideway from supine position) for trunk functional measurements for stroke patients, causing the spatial and temporal characteristics changes in CoP displacement and movement time that is effective to evaluate the functional trunk control. Several measurement modalities have been developed to evaluate the trunk control performance, such as TCT, PASS, and TIS. Clinicians are dependent on such tools for making judgement and decision. TCT with 3-point scale is commonly used to measure the trunk control and predict the comprehensive activities of daily living [23] . TCT measure is implicated to predict the trunk functional performances in stroke with good correlation with the Functional Independence Measure [7, 24] . PASS, a scale-based measurement, is one of the high validity and reliability clinical measurement for posture control for people with stroke [25] . It has been reported that TCT and PASS were similar, but PASS used 4-point scores and contained 5 specific trunk control test, which could be more suitable for measuring the trunk functional performance than the TCT [26] . Recent study has shown the significant ceiling effect of PASS and TCT measurements for assessing the trunk control performances, impairments, or functional recovery for people with stroke [27, 28] . TIS is developed to evaluate the dynamic or static sitting balance and trunk coordination control [29] . In the present study, we demonstrated that trunk rolling performance was correlated with the results of two evaluation tools currently used in practice, TCT and PASS. It is suggested that trunk rolling performance assessed using the monitoring system has the potential to predict motor recovery and comprehensive activities of daily living. In addition, the monitoring system is expected to offer physicians an assessment tool that scientifically quantifies data over evaluation process rehabilitation course.
There are several limitations in this study. This study had a small population size. The bed mobility monitor system was unable to analyze each body segment movements severely (arms, legs, and head) and in relation to trunk, which could provide several information and suggestions for the rehabilitation. Further studies are required to examine the impact and relation between different motor recovery, clinical measurements, and functional trunk control mobility, as the predictor for trunk functional recovery, and developing appropriate rehabilitation programs, treatment goals, or designing home exercise to improve the trunk functional performance for people with stroke.
Conclusion
We concluded that the trunk mobility was declined as increased movement time and decreased displacement of BioMed Research International 7 center of gravity in stroke patients. These findings highlight trunk control deficit changes in poststroke patients. Trunk rolling performance has potential in assessment of stroke patients, providing information for design of an appropriate intervention and rehabilitation program for stroke patients.
